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SO Gambella (12 PARTNERS)

Refugee Response
- PI
- DICAC, PI, RRS
- NRDEP
- ANE, RRS
- IMC
- IMC, RRS
- AAH, GOAL
- IMC, RADO, GPNRSS, RRS
- OXFAM
- AHADA

IDP Response
- ANE

Partner activities managed by Sub-Office Gambella cover Nguenyyiel, Kule, Tierkidi and Jewi refugee camps

FO Fugnido (10 PARTNERS)

Refugee Response
- PI
- DICAC, RRS
- NRDEP
- ANE, RRS
- IMC
- IMC, RRS
- AAH
- IMC, RADO, GPNRSS, RRS
- OXFAM

Partner activities managed by Field Office Fugnido cover Pinyudo 1 and Pinyudo 2 refugee camps

FU Dimma (10 PARTNERS)

Refugee Response
- PI
- DICAC, RRS
- NRDEP
- ANE, RRS
- IMC
- IMC, RRS
- AAH
- IMC, RADO, GPNRSS, RRS
- OXFAM

Partner activities managed by Field Unit Dimma cover Okugo refugee camp
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